dinat ion. Increased and better-focused
funding of programs was an explicit goal
of the Sloven ia workshop, but success in
improved national planning and regional
coordination should improve the chances
of garnering increased international fu nding and attention to victim assistance
programs in both regions.

Improved Coordination ofVictim
Assistance
An increased emphasis on improved
coordination of victim assistance programm ing, evidenced in the sou theast
Europe and southeast Asia initiatives, also
is apparent in the consultative process
launched by UN MAS at the behest of the
SCVA to identify ways the Standing
Committee can focus irs support ro states
party to the MBC in the area of victim
assistance. One component of this process is the distribution of a questionnaire
to states parry focal points. T he goal is to
gather information from the stares that
will allow rhe SCVA ro identify a "focused
and concise set of critical issues in the field
of victim assistance," to identify "concrete
progress that can be made by 2004 and
beyo nd" (2004 is the year of the MBC
Review Co nfe rence), and to identify "the
Stand ing Committee's particular role in
conrributing to progress." 17 P rel im inary
results from the question naire indicate
four critical issues that the SCVA should
address "national plann ing by States Parties, prosthetics services, emergency medical care and economic reintegration." 18
Such guidance from the states presumably will set the direction of the SCV/\s
future cou rse of action, leading up to rhe
2004 Review Conference.
Also in search of input from states
parry ro the M BC, the Landmine Monitor issued a questionnaire in 2002 in order ro assist stares in p rese n t ing
information on their victim assistance
needs and capacities. T h e Landmine
Monitor plans to report on its findings at
the January 2003 meeting of the SCVA. 19
This initiative hopefully wi ll help spur
more countries to provide information on

their victim assistance needs and programs. Such information, combined with
enhanced international coordination and
financ ial support for victim assistance
programs, hopefully will set the stage for
more focused attention to the pillar of
victim assistance as it becomes clearer
what the remaining needs are and what
can be done to address them. •

www.mineacrionstandards.org/imas.htrn.
9. The l C BL guidelines can be found at several sires on the Internet, including the GICHD
sire for rhe SCVA; sec hrrp://www.gichd.ch/doc.s/
mincbantreaty/index.htm. The ICBL website also
posts it; see ht tp: //www.icbl.org/ wg/va/
guidelines.php3.
10. Bailey, Sheree. " Progress in Implementing the Convention."
11 . Mine Action Information Center, Managing Landmine Casualty Data, (Harrison burg, VA:
MAIC, 2001) p. 3.
12. Mine Act ion Inform at ion Ce nrer,
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1. The term ·~operational mine action" was
nor yet in vogue, bur rhe distinction was made between the activities associ ared wirh victim assistance
and rhose involved in landmine clearance and mine
awareness, which were viewed as "specifically germane ro mine acrion programs.·· See Dennis Barlow,
''Gathering in Geneva: A Rich Exchange of Ideas,"
journal ofMine Action 3.3, Fall 1999, p. 63 .
2. As of the 1" session of rhe 3'd Period
lnterse.ssional Work Programme of the Mine Ban
Convention Uanuary 2002). the SCVA's full name
became the Standing Committee on Victim Assistance and Socio-Economic Reintegration. T he
G ICH D serves as rhc secretariat for the standing
committee meetings; see http://www.gichd.ch/mbc/
all_m eerings/index. h tm.
3. T he GICHD and UN MAS presented plans
for this study at the May 2001 m eeti ng of rhe
SCVA. For the text of the repom m ade by these
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/www . gi chd, c h I m be/ i wp I SC _ m ayO 1 /
speechcs_va.htm.
4. Geneva International Center for Humanitarian Demining, The Role ofMine Action in Victim
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5. "About rhe Portfolio,'' The Portfolio ofVictim Assistance Pmgrams 2002, available at http://
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6. Bailey, Sheree. "'Progress in Implementing
the Convention," presentation made ro rhe Standing Commirree on Victim Assistance and SocioEconomic Reinregration, Geneva, Switzerland. 27
May 2002, available ar hrrp://www.gichd.ch/mbc/
iwp/SC_may02/spceches_va.htm.
7. An early "List of Collected Guidelines" is
available on the G!CHD website under information ahout the SCVA. See "Nerwork Group on
Collection and Disseminat ion ofGuiddincs," available ar htrp://www.gichd.ch/doc.s/minebantreaty/
index.htm. This list was further expanded and issued by the SCVA at a later meeting (in 2001) but
is not posted on the website. The publication, called

Providing Assistance to Landmine Victims: A Collection ofGuidelines, Best Practices and Methodologies,
is available in English, French and Spanish.
8. See pp. 5-6 of rhe Review and Revision of
!rtternational Mine Action Standards, issued by rhe
GICHD on I August 2001, available at http:!/
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The Role of Mine Action
in Victim Assistance
Of the five pillars of mine action, victim assistance seems to receive the
least attention. At the request of the United Notions Mine Action Service
(UNMAS), the Genevan International Centre for Humanitarian Demining
(GICHD) has recently completed a research project with a view to offering
guidance on the future role of mine action in mine and UXO victim assistance.

by Eric Filippino, GICHD
Introduction
The response to the globallandmine
and UXO problem, generally termed mine
action, is defined as including five core
components: mine clearance, mine
awareness and risk reduction education,
victim assistance, advocacy in support of
a total ban on anti-personnellandmines,
and stockpile desrruction. Yet, of the five
components, the mine action communiry
has not paid the same level of attention to
victim assistance as it has ro the others.
T hough clearly part of the existing
definition ofmine action, few mine action
organisations have much involvement in
victim assistance in issues and that is
equally true of the coordinating entities,
such as the national or UN mine action
centres. At the same time, practitioners of
mine clearance, survey and awareness have
often been uncl ear as to victim assistance's
operational role within mine action.
Indeed, victim assistan ce has
someti mes sat uneasily within the
framework of operational mine action.
Mine action centres and mine action
programmes have often been unclear as to
what their operational role should be in this
field and in many cases-Kosovo and
northern Iraq being notable exceptionsmine action has played little operational role
in direct service provision. Although a
number of humanitarian organisations
involved in providing assistance to those
injured by landmines and UXO also carl)'
our humanitarian demining and mine
awareness, the skills and knowledge
required are typically very different.

Study on The Role of Mine
Action in Victim
Assistance
At the request of UNMAS, the
GICHD has recently completed a research
project with a view to offering guidance
on the future role of mine action in mine
and UXO victim assistance. The Study has
found that generally, operational mine
action' has had a limited role in directservice delivery, but nonetheless, it still
makes a significant contribution to the
rehabilitation and social reintegration of
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mine and UXO victims.
Operations at field level within mine
acrion centres and programmes to
implement victim assistance programmes
has been relatively limited. The gap
between policy and operations is what the
study has aimed to examine. Specifically,
it has tried to:
• Identify and analyse ways in which
mine action agencies/programmes have
approached victim assistance.
• Idenrify lessons learned that will lead
to the clarification of the respective roles
and responsibilities of agencies involved
in mine action in relation to victim
assistance.
• Identify good practice in the field
of victim assista nce for mine action
• Will mine action be
agencies and programmes.
able to support all
The St ud y is comprised of five
the needs of the
country case studies-Cambodia, Eritrea/
victims? c/oAP

The Role of Mine Action in Victim Assistance
Ethiopia, Kosovo and Nicaragua, which
were selected for the distinct mine action
scenarios and developmental settings they
reflect.

Study Findings, Analysis
And Recommendations

Study Finding 1
There is a widespread lack of clarity
about the operational role of mine action
in providing assistance to victims of
landmines and UXO. One of the sources
of this is a lack of clarity is the use of certain
terminology and conceptual frameworks.

Mine Action Definition
It is important ro remember that rhe

Recommendation 1
There is still a need to clarifY, and if
possible, standardise rhe various definitions
attached to the following terminology:
• Mine action
• Mine (UXO) victim
• Victim assistance
In particular, a definition of
operational min e action should b e
elaborated, with due attention paid to rhe
central importance of information
management, and the need to integrate
mine victim assistance within the wider
war-wounded and disability contexts and
mine clearance within wider relief and
development initiatives. This definition
s hould be distinct from the allencompassing political definition.
This docs not mean that only one
definition may be applied to each term,
bur that the range of definitions
commonly used, and, equally importantly,
the cor responding implications for
programmatic interventions, be clarified
and explained in layman's terms.
In this regard, a definition of
operational mine action might be
conceprualised as shown in the following
diagaram:

Anti-Personnel Mine Ban Convention,
which is generall y considered to be a
hybrid arms control and humanitarian law
treaty, does not provide a definition of
operat ion al mine action. Similarly,
international law provides no real
definition. 'Jo a large extent, this allows
rhe mine acrion community great freedom
to define itself
Operational assistance to mine and
UXO victims clearly falls within th e
current definition of mine action,
but in most cases, mine action
P rofessionals rake a much
(l'ftet&;uo::yAid.
narrower definition of their \
mandate. This ha s left us in
~
somewhat of a quandary when it
____,
comes tim e to define our
profession with any accuracy.

MINE ACTION
INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT
Landmineimpact
Sun:ey Advocacy

Study Finding 2
Globally, the number of new mine
victims is decreasing. Although this may
be attributed in parr to rhe availability of
better clara, it is also an indication of the
success of mine action programmes around
the world. In the past, the International
cmmirre of rhe Red Cross (ICRC) and
the International Campaign co Ban
Landmines (ICBL) have claimed figures
as high as 24,000 and 26,000 annual
deaths and injuries respectively, though
these are probably now overestimates.
Though there is still some debate and mine
casualty rates do continue to fluctuate, ir
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In situations-typically emergencywhere rhc United Nations has a
predominant role and the national Ministry
of Health is not functioning for whatever
reason, mine action may have a role ro play
in ensuring coordination and funding for
victim assistance: such has occurred ro
differing extents in Kosovo and Northern
Iraq, for instance. Mine action fills a gap
chat mighr otherwise not be fi lled. But mere
is a risk char this will reinforce an ongoing
tendency to treat mine victims and exclude
amputees from other causes. And a mine
action cenrre will likely lack the skills and
experience necessa ry, and will hire
appropriate expertise from me medical or
disability fields.

Recommendation 2
lr is important to remember that the
process is actually working and ro further
reduce the number oflandmine and UXO
victims, there is a need, especially in
emergency situations, co reinforce
preventive efforts such as effective mine
awareness education and mine marking.

Study Finding 3
As mentioned, in most cases, fieldbased mine action programmes have done
relatively little to promote rhe
rehabilitation and reintegration of
mine and UXO victims. Indirectly,
all mine action acrors can have a
positive or negative impact on the
survival, rehabilitation and
reintegration of mine and UXO
victims.

Reintegration

The Definition of"Mine
Victim" and "Victim
Assistance"
There is also no consensus as ro the
scope of the term "mine victim." Similarly,
there is no universally accepted definition
to the term "victim assistance." Without
going into the various nuances and
definitions it is noteworthy ro mention
that through the co urse of the Study we
were repeatedly urged nor ro resurrect a
debate rhar the victim assistance
community itself has been unable to
resolve. This level of uncertainty in
fundamental definitions can only lead ro
greater confusion when it comes rime to
implemenr.

does appear rhat globally mine casualty
rates are reducing.
For exan1ple, casualty rates actually
increased in 1999 in a number ofcountries
and areas of conflict; however, in some
other mine-affected countries (e.g.
Afghanistan, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Cambodia, Croatia, Mozambique,
Senegal, and Uganda), the casualty rate has
been declining substantially. Most recently,
the Landrnine Monitor has estimated "that
there were some 15,000 to 20,000 new
casualties from landmines and UXO in
2000, an encouraging decrease from the
long-standing and commonly cited figure
of 26,000 new victims per year."

The mos t acute needs of
landmine survivors are not medical
services, bur assistance in helping the
survivors become productive community
members again. Socio-economic
reintegration has not generally enjoyed the
attention of national govern men tal
initiatives or by international relief
organisation efforts.
In areas where mine clearance teams
have been operating, they have often
provided "casualty evacuation," and in some
cases, their medical teams have treated
patients for other ailments. Yet, once rhe
patient has been brought roan appropriate
medical facility, this normally marks the end
of rhe role for the mine action professional.

Recommendation 3
There is a need to provide detailed
guidance to mine action professionals in
general (and the mine action cenrre in
particular) on rhe following issues:
• The encouragement of mine action
programmes to set positive examples (for
insta nce by hiring ampurees within their
workforce and including positive rather
rhan negative images of persons with
disability in their literature).
o The need to share mine victim data
as widely as possible with relevant actors.
• The role of victim data in
prioritising mine marking, mine clearance
and mine awareness.
• The importance of coordination
with relevant actors in rhe h ealth and
disability sectors, including the need for
referrals.
In general, mine action centres and
mine action professionals should not be
required to be directly involved in rhe
implem entation of assistance to mine and
UXO victims, but should be aware of their
place wi rh in the wider dcvelopmen t
framework.

Follow-up Activities
The importance of follow-up activities
was emphasised by the United Nations
Development Program (UNDP) and
National Demining Institute (!NO) alike in
their work in Mozambique. Though made
specifically for Mozambique, the following
recommendation s have far-reach ing
implications for mine action in general:
• Mine action should participate in
the systematic collection of mine incidents
involving deminers and civilians alike.
o Mine action should reg ularly
participate in advisory, advocacy, and
service committees providing support to
the disabled community.
• Mine action should actively assist
in the developm ent ofsurvi vo r and victim
assistance policies by becoming
knowledgeable of the existing laws and
statutes pertaining to the disabled.
• M i ne action should act as a
clearinghouse and distribute sanctioned
directories and orher survivor and victim
information materials as appropriate.
• Mine action should openly and
regularly share data acquired on survivors
and victims with all ministries and civil
society organisations.
• Mine action should provide
continuing education for its staff to stay
abreast of new programs and
developments concerning the disabled by
attending seminars and workshops, and by
inviting the community serving the
disabled to mine action-sponsored
meetings, working groups, ere.
• Mine action should examine irs
existing policy and practices on hiring
people wirh disabilities and recommend
changes as necessary.
• Mine action should review irs mine
risk education materials to e nsure irs
contents include all relevant information
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needed by survivors and victims.
• Mine action should strengthen irs
linkages,
co mmunication
and
partiCipation wirh civil society
organisations concerning mine risk
education and sensibility training being
conducted throughout thei r country of
operations
• Mine action should conrribure ro
the creation and participation of
mechanisms for the coordination and
communication between rhe public, rhe
private sector, and the donor community
for the disabled. •

Endnote
I. The Study has used the phrase "operarional mine
action'' to represent the three core mine~relatcd

activities: mine risk education. Jnine survey and mine
cleara nce. As these three acrivitics rellcct rhc
background, training and skills of mine action
professionals, the phrase is imended to distinguish
rhese "operational" disciplines from the other
componems of the mine acrion d efinition.
The research was funded by kind contributions
from the UK Department for International
Development (DFID) and the Italian Ministry of
Foreign Aff.1irs and managed by Eric M. Filippino.
Head of the GlCHD Socio-Economic Section.
Copies of the study, The Role ofMine Action in
Victim A.isista11u, arc available upon request from the
GICHD.
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